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Students urged to search for purpose
the 1earIs toinspire students and
facultyto moreecloselyKeiL'plorL
1rplace in socieety.
Coburn. assistant \ice chrancellor for students and associate
deanorf fr hman transition
noted that the Year of Purposeis
intended to help students learn
aoub t emsel11'es and
their goals.
"To me it‘s a means of focusn basic questions." said Co

rrefshmen starting this
fallFthese questions beegan e1'en
before they actually moved onto
mups This years Freshm
ReadingProgramfea tured “One
Nation. Underpr:i\ileged S'Wh1
American Po\ert1' Aecff
U
All." written by the University5
ownMarkR Rank.aarpofessorin
the George Warren Brown School
of Social Work
The Uni1'ersit1 mailed every
freshman a copy of
eobo
and participated in andiscussion
aibout teh bookdun gOrientanThe book esents several
startling statistics about te
te

59.
o:

The dedication of the Danforth Campus means much more
for Washington University than
ew anners.To honno eaDanforth family and thee Danforth
Foun ation and
celebrate
students potential.this year at
Washington University will ebe
kno1111 ast e earo
rps

Purpose: Higher Education and
Society."
“Dr. [William 11.] Danforth

responsibility to make
a diffee."rence said Jill eStratton.
assistantdean of stud
and
associate director of reesidenatial
life
The University is using this
theme to characterize much of

responsibility to others and to
m 'com uni
Director of New Student Orientation and Parents Weekend
Darnell Bristow agreedtthat
it is important for students to
ask themsel11es questions and
stressed that answers are not
alwayesnecelssary
sjust so
uch at
Washington Universit1mtuhat is
go. go.e go. hproduce produce
roudc
said.“We wan
[the students] to just be able to
be okay with no hviarig an outcome. t‘sScaalled lin’ng 111th the
question

Addi-

tionally. it stresses the indi1idual‘s abilitty to affect society as a
whole
“We knew [this year] was
1
eand
we wanteclt
a
was about your call to action or
ﬁndimg your pur
or doing
something good foor other peopleg‘ said Bristot1'
teudn
ms were also lucky
osugho
to ha11'e Rank as their
convocation speaaker His con
vocation speech highlighted the
role of the individual in bring
ing about c ange to society. He
encouraged students to pursue

their passions and use those
passions to impro1e human life
owhat 1.8was saying at
the c\onocation1 seth iead of
when you [11111] getato the end of
our life and think about what
[you ha\ee] done." said Ran '. "1
think the real question is. ‘H01
1e 1made this place a better
place to be? H011 ha1e 1 had a lit
tle impact one7making the world
a better plac
The book111'11 beeusedin \1tint
ing 1 courses this r.itiAdd
ally. some \1ritingelaprofessors
and art professors are working
on a collaborative project to in-

3'"

BY FELICIA BASKIN
SCENE REGULAR FEATURES EDITOR

theRbook.

opes that freshmen
areable to really take something
from his work that 11111 inspire
mtheir piersonal
e“Lmlsually [when] people read
'I
already interested in the topic.“ said Rank.
“Here it‘s like it sort of descended on all t e reshmen. but 1
think at least for some of tehem
it[1mvill] createg a spark and get
hinkin about some of
these issues
of course. the Year of Purpose is not limited to freshmen
In fact. it is hoped that the year's
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Chancel/or Mark Wrighton applauds as former Chancellor Bill Danton/I
takes the podium at the dedication ceremony for Danlon‘h Campus In
Graham Chapel on Sunday.
programming and the idea of
ﬁnding a higher sense of purpose 11'111 affect all students.
Posters adorned with the cover
image of Rank‘5 book and adverYeaar
ound all
over campus Events and ser1ice
opportunities are also posted on
the Freshman Reading Program
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1th and prehealthp-orga
nizations are teamin
this
week to alert the Washington
University community about
0th educational and personal
medical issues in a series of
programs known as CO! Week.
The event got its name because
“it helpstteh Wash
setud nt
body especially the freshmen.
get going.‘ with pre--health
studies and health issues in
e community said junior
Chandan Khandai. a G0! Week
coordinator
The G0! Week events. trar
ditionally spread out over the
course of the cademiL 1ear
ha1e been conscolidatecl into
fivedaasy tomaxirni Zteteh been
eﬁt and kn0'e11l dge students

in
0
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Katrina victims face
linguistic discrimination
BY HELEN RHEE
STAFF REPORTER
August 29 marked the oneyear anni1ersar1 of HurriL'ane Katrina. a natural disaster that devastated the Gulf
Coast of the southern United
States Since then. many 11ahea
damaged ha1eelooked to relo
care 11ithin t
Professor John2Boaugh has
been researching the 1111-

ferences between 11hite and
black citizens in finding men
work full0111s
cl'ose11 with a National Fair
Housmg Alliance study that
lound that
percent of the
time. white bte st callers were
treate more fa\'ora 11' than
the black test callers “Accord
mg to their findings. white
applicants recei1ed housing
related offers that black applicants \1ere never offered.
Instead. black callers 11ere
mbarded 11' itth extra
adminisotratiieiee
calls this phenomnon glingmstic profilm
11h1L'h can be thought of as
t e audi t0r1 equi1alenlnt of
racial prohling. 1111110 e
portani e\L‘eption: linguistic

:5:
O

.3. Anthropology
professor explains
phenomenon

Sports weekend of highs and lows
J

Women's volleyball lost to
top ranked luanIta College
at a weekend tournament
while the women's soccer
team coasted to an easy
vlctcry against Wartburg
College Spa/ts, Page 7

differencesr are not based
solely on
but also on
gender iderntit1 and region
identity
issues essentially
correspond to the comparison between the dominant
langguage of a particular
culture and the dialect or
accents. which are seen as
nonstan ar .
un ucated
ways of s e
socteties,"
is it possible to discriminate
against someone ase only
on hearing their 1010': met
the telephone.‘
Bau gsh’
researrch
has
prompted by his oun experiences of renal discrimina110

See DANFORTH, page Z

The doctor is in
for GO! Week
BY PUNEET KIJlLlPARA
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

"IE.IIIEM before ”'9 [359, mi: IIui anL "

Web site.
he [really] 11anted to try to
gear it towsard teh student e\persiencen soR [that means] the
Fre
adinng
oram.
ands ongoningRprograms through
orientation and
Restdential
Li"fe. siad Cobiirri. I.‘Also I‘ve

“tAl hou h I am African
American. most people cant
tell by the sound of m11'ico
that 1 am black." said Baugh.e
sai
t at the re
search was based on oierall
statisiiL5 rather than indi
1idual calls. The reasoning
DL‘I’lIl‘ld this stems truth the
lam that pLL-ople \1ho are dis
criminated against \ery of
\'en know that
they have become 1iL'tims to
discrimination
research shows
that many landlords screen
prospective tenants either by
using ans11ering machines or
simpl1b1making ajudgment
11hen they hear the caller on

may ac

uire.

“It's a one-stop shop for all
your healt and pre- health
needs. saidk
T e organizations.
hich
comprise th e Student Health
Alliance (SHA ). nclu e
Student Health Ad\nisory Com
mittee (SHAC), Uncle Joe's
eer Advising Center, Reflections. Alpha Epsilon Delta
(A ED), the Black Pre- Med S
ciety, the Pre-Med octety
and t e WU Marrow Registry.
During GO! Week. one aim of
the SHA is to pro1idL- academic
and professional ad1ice to prehealth students. Khandai said
that many students choose to
be pre- health 111thout know
ng the greater implications
that it ma ha1e
the
[h L1ents (11 (1'0 \1trek 11111
help prL--hL-a Ith slu dLiits lL-arn
morL about thLir pttiSptt 1111fields.
The Events
Ton itghttrom)- 7 p.

11

Marro11 Registry IS hosting) an

information sessniri in ”IL--d
man LoungL to entourage Slu'
dents to heLomL- in1ol1L-d in
i 4: health L'ommuni
Ml‘lll'
See LINGUISIICS. [18384 5 bers of \11‘ Marron Registm

Health Beat: A new Scene column I. "‘5'“:
Tali/ng classes part/Clpatmg
In act/wiles work/ng. soc/al—
12mg and stay/ng energy/zed?
This year's debut column
explains how to do It all.
Scene, Page 8
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maBum acccordiing to teh National liistitute of Health if
a paatie nt’s marrow matchees
111th a students. the student' 5
stemOCCIIS can be har1ested by
gobl 0d 111th a needle.
filtering out the stemL'ells and
returning the blood to the doaiioter needle.
The procedure. said Yellmann ‘is as eas1 as donating
blot) d.'
Only in rare caSLs 11'ill doctors use the mo rL' invasi1e
procLL'dur
ract mg marrow
cells byinserting a needle into
th(JpLLl1'i
L‘Stt1d E‘LD. tht
C'
l\ILdJ StiLiLi1 and th Black PrLMed SoL'iL-tyi11111 educate prL
L'alth students about classes
to take.rL-scathopportiinities

and ad11sing and to aL'LIuaint
thL-m11ith prL hLalthtaL u'lly.
DespitL tliL 111alth of prLmed L-ie nts
an a1 empha
/./ed that ru~heulih L-n-Lom

podiatry
11111111112151 1111111111 Ill iltli LIIIIKI
”11111111 1111 IIIIII

\IIJI IIII
' -11 (“.1'111 1111
1111111 II: II"11111 It IIIIII I'lt‘
AIL-d at 11 11111111 111 l Ma's. 1111L‘\L'nI.11(\Ur(IllllLIt)KhdIl(I1ll.lS
(IL'\t)lI‘Ll 1111111111 to exploring
the 111111 Ll Ill Liltli 1.111114 11.111115.
\11:(Iiitxda11mttiI 111‘; [1
till Hot 11 l'r1’1lrtl 811111-11 11111
111111 a 1111 dual lldllllSSltInS
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will inform attendees about
the group‘s annual registry
drives and the
r011do
tion process,ans1m\er questions
debunk common myths.
Joming the marrow registry
requires onl1
cheek swab
to determine inai'ro11 type.
d senior Brayden Yellmann.
e organization.
of people are really
scarLd that they'er
11g
surgery.‘ said iellmann. notaimngr a “myth about donating
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I Local Elections 101.

The Race for State Aud'itor

It 3:;1Iokings litmti ‘\a
~~ LL .1 L
[n
l .c . .12 \\11stt\l\ :11 tushi‘n‘
ncll. Fmo-

This is Part II of a series to educate students on Missouri midterm elections.
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Students lime bL‘L'n printr
ing from the libra
intreased
month in antitipatitin of the
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Copyright 2006 Waslilng10ri University Stu

dent Media Inc tWUSMl) Student Lite is

iagnilit(‘1 problems
for'th library 110“ printing

the financially
and editorlvally indewpenderiI

S\\lL

,3 nt tro
a I al Lopiesare
cents Subscriptions may tie purchased Ior
$80 00 by calling [3141915 6713

lhv libran itistallLd a nu
printing systtrn before [11;
start o1 lhi‘ school year
“\\t tisu.ill\ wean 1nL rta.so
in printing at
L')L1'
:mning
til the semester ariytt " said
Shir 1m
\trsit\ libraries.
higher than II “a
and \\L‘ expectted
going to be monitoring this
Lmsd ot thing
udctits hate said that
although printing from the
library remainsa L'tititcnicnt
option, it has b”
m'cd
harder because of the retent

Student Lite IS a publication at WUSMI and
enresenl in whole or

s

are available for purchase e mail editor@
tr tot more Innot ttnaIIon Student
rves the right to edit all subniissnins
for style. grammar length and accuracy

Intent pt subnii1551an Will not he altered Stlf

dent Lite reserves the right not to publish all

su missons

It you‘d Iilte to place an ad please contact the
Advertisuig Department at (314) 93576713

“ltL
cas\,'sa1d fresh
titan lonathan Pack “ho is
printing his Loursc material
out before 1116 Iet's kick in
on Litt, it). “11 is L‘dSlL‘l than

It you Wish to report an error or request a Clan
Ion e mail editor@stu dlitec

named tht- (luls'lartdmyl LPA

altiirnm.’

Scan

tliide

lUer’nl auditor of BUI hanan
trIurIlt \Iti
“Kusan \111
the first
statt auditor iiho is CPA and
said

Stante

\lvin'tt s Iampaign manager
tippositirin
tandidatc
lliomas, htt\t(\
stated
that. “The How of la“ Mrs
\Iotitm pratl iLus trrial la \\
Is not rt lctanl to bting statt‘
auditor
Ihoma s is also a CPA and
Lurrtnt auditor ot Platte
(OUHI\
\Iti In a dition
[homas has rocentd per
llll’métntt‘ atxards from the
(it1\(‘1'nml:n1
Finantc ()l-

doingr it in m\ dorm. I'm not
surt- \that else the\ Lould do
but IhL'\ probablt could do
somct
BL\
cyo
treating
ongcr
lines at the printing stations.
the printing surge has caused
an increase in
1ams
and a shortage of

rinter

the librar ‘5 staff isorked
mm the computers 0\cr th
so
cr they could not fully
prepare for students' arrnal.
i;

Liwa

we co

ld

ha\L‘ done a dry run," she
sat . “Here “I? are, we me
pared ewrythlng as best “e
uld. Non \te ha\eto sort it
out as no go alonnagand “I: are
putting all the resourc05\
pusstbly can on this to make
ork “
of the problem,ace
cordings to Baker. is that
liybrar staff is una
deal \‘\ 1th allthe problems at
nce, The
asthign tori Uni\ersity Libraraies staff has a
total of 150 people, in addition to one compuute 1 1e chnic1an hired from the printers‘
manufacturrer
“That is uhait s'e
trat‘ted for,“ said Baker. “If it

in Limernmtnt b\ lht‘ statc
rI\11ssIIuri
rirmatttc ('\aluations
\tonttt plans lo tondu tt In
ensuring

that

lottt‘ry

dollars go to slalt’ (lass
rooms and auditing rhc \{‘\
ualprt‘dator rcgistn to make
sure that
offenders
do not 11\(‘\s111’11n illll feet 411
a school or platgroun
h
dnsto auditt
guidelines for repairing nets
roads
“1 Rant to see that thC\
ha\
repair the
roadsina reasonable amount
of time and that they tolliitx

1,; .

turns out not to be enough at
the end of the school year. “c
“111 renegotiate the contract.
T c Itcchnictanl is busy and
he is
haw
been problems
But Baker expetts th‘ situation to improxe as time gocs
n.
“Bery staff member in the
library has been It aincd 011
hat we knout odatL‘ about
the technology and is aware
fall the informatInto “E
have,"

said

Baker

“We

are

done e\erything we could
p ssibly do and tie Lontinue
to do it. to run training sesstons and share information."
e tudcm 5. however,
feel inconteniencccd by the
lack of instruction from the
staff there,
‘n‘l have had to explain -to
mber opf eoplg by the
laivreluprinting station hon you
haave to enter your pas word
both at the printing station
nadtyo rfcomputer said
junior Aviva Joffe “Itsseems
excessitely compl icate d.“
offe added that the Uni
\ersity should hate mam
inedﬂioreo
options
nsﬁeﬂp‘ do?

I

”1.11 plan ” s.‘.111‘.’ill .s
Roth 1.111. ‘t‘nit s 111 s1~ 1
11.1.’ a s
.,

sthotil admissmns
‘
It. st .11. It is another aspect
"1' \\Ititlt‘\ l‘ft‘ health stu~

.11111.

..I ' Is

'11 .ItittIiit su's thatttou're
re.
.1. 111111111 rgraduatt‘
st .11 hotHltt\ Lin 11 shows:

i‘arit 1s11111 11111.:131‘.‘ II.
1111' 11111111' si.I.1 st.11 1 117
1.1.1 mm. 1.1.1111: I . mt t 1‘
{1011\11‘1‘“

1h!ll’llo\

that

the III

.iurtt 11.
it

In. . I»: lILt‘l 111‘" tiiakt's you

\.1I III;

Is 111.1.11

IIIII

1111.1111\t.

..111

lINJTIh

sat

mm
M)

IML. s 11111.1.11 tIt undergrad.

III

ottwatsmtirtiti1.11 .11111 1111

.1..iII 1111111

tspartisaninttt 111 11111111
dtin‘t llt't‘tl \ttllit’tlllt
plmmg poltlits to 11111 1111
higher ottitt 11kt \Ittmsilt
did said lhtinias it‘ It rritii
tn Iornitr .itiditor 111111 I 1111
ed tatI‘s
nnlt I.Illt1l<l.tlt
Clairt: \lt ( .1sk1ll

.111111

asstitiate

Itilll‘ﬂt‘ of Arts&

s1 I.11.ts
1111
irstt.t\_ lht‘ 0 [ﬁre
III llltlt‘lﬁrtltlll-"I‘ Rusrari:h
Itill .itso 1w “\Ilt'lx an in
l-Iiiimiitin st‘ssioti to discuss
own-11.1 ilit's ltrttt‘ltts and
tlI]lIt\ 1111 1111‘ htdlth

gratin. III Rtt--s1.ir It and bioo
1t 1irtiltssor kallit Millt'rkill
lti s1it.tkitig .it the Him.
"\\ 1.11 \\t‘ \t.tiit to do Is
to LIIM' 111- I It said
ctding tti t hargr \llltlt‘lll\
thugs .tlitiiii tht lrlltiu‘s goals;
"1 think they tIIiiId 11.1w
Itriiign tht «‘\111l‘lt‘l‘ItL carput more effort i1ittI.id\IIt.i
III and makt111g it .1 signiﬁL'\ about hou 111111 11 11.11111 “1'
1.1111 t'\pt r1 "‘ntl so tht ha\\c
\«CI’E‘ “as “TIL. ctrtti thug
.1 good possibilttt (it getting
I g \Iudt’
slit» s.1
"\yr
piililissLhd
alrcady pat so 111111 1
1
1h «final day tit t. (1’ “09k,
Ilcmbcrs i I t ltiitt-rsi
Thtirstlat. is Ldllt‘t‘l “(it-t In
ty's faculty also t\|trt‘\\t(1
\tttl L'(."1 .id
tit e-tt‘nts dcrescnatloti

I

putting 1

dltttul

\Ittltd

to dl’dllltllll‘ln

stu dc nts

aterial on Iht‘ Inlt‘llit'l for 1 about 111m tobL-Ltimt'tnuihcd
students to print. tiling tom
in 1111‘ ltt‘dllh Itommunity
plications \yith onlint' rtIrtitn 3t117piii
the
sources.
I Ht'dllh titid 51'ttr\|t' I; vs!”
“he certainly do not .111111 I itiloriti studL‘nts about LomI
_

(ate the use tit Ittllllnt‘I tools

inittiitt st rt 11v, \oluntt't‘r up

to disseminatt‘ all tht- l'tltl' 1I' portttnitics and Iivalth nrga»
tL-rials 0
course." said i tii/itiiinsunt impu
Heidils
lsrilk. dll’t’tllttr ot \trii
l|.iniiitigthclrnoden Hunt
1 g coursts tor
glisli
required
to rtv‘spondt-ntc
DL‘paartm nt ‘\\c are neagtr 1 “:th numeroustirganilations
for the material to reaths
\Idt‘ th
SHA. includdents in an easicrtvf'ay
1m: Student {with Sertitvs
Despiieesuch resertations
tht:
f " if [111 t~rgradti
Baker sa
as
ate R
. Barnes-Jenish
nue to itork to“$1359 the stuHospital.n Imedi l sch tils
dents‘ bur
d-makc sure
rid
sity
faculty.
the library isnztvnailable.
Kliandainis optimistic that
“We pl
to do eteryt ing
60' Week Ml“ bL sutcessful
t can to he
mery printer
and hopes that students “ill
run rig and ttorking fine
gain
”'19 \ar
pro
' rary is
grams. "1 really bellow that
Id. "Tht‘ro is not
thiis iso tit of lhl‘ great things
mtii‘hclst'uv 11111 ito'

htItIiryitiiiiig

1H

111-11.!

\\ n a ho
in house." SIEIId
Bristto“ “It‘s rito Longru
cant s 1:0 people suitchingefrlom
rig a discuussto n abouto
li\ts and ht(\)\\\\C canLhaange Ithe
\torldtototing Lotto
talking \\111nILO(n)t'dliiators for the Rt-ad1ng Program
atiid \\ashingtoti ln1\trsit\ 's

Director of Community Service.
cphanic kurtzman, Bristoys
and her team decidedtto make
a pr01ect that would help the
shme
flec
nk‘s book
and their discussions abouttit
The proragmralso cognized
the oneyear:l
anni\ crsary of Hurritanerk';tri
annydstu
tuend
tihnk
arma1ratmltashington Llnil\ersity
prt £8
aid Cobin‘ “And
ishat 1 \souldSlike to see isstu
enttsakinmlygtietoreal ask
themseltes \th\ [I heyaaer9] here
met that ‘stsbhatI\oices of Action
\ as reallya
wahy lehr
“hat do I \yantto e\plore, hott
“111 I findm
1n."g
\oicLs oegf
Action \‘Ias incredibly \tell recenled by hoth students and facu 1
artinlgm fourteenth
‘l'rn
\Car at “ashington Uriiyermsity

arild think Its one of the 051
pouerful programs he seen
Since l'\c been here." said Strat~
Bri sto\\ acknott ledged that
InuLh oI \(nces of Actions 5qu

cess was likely due to the fact
that members of the Unhersity
createdit
Thugh the Year of Purpose
essentialgly'e assigns a the
t
the y eyl-Ienntls. sheer recognition of thseth
members is not
of
[hep
programming. Regardless of
whether studcrits are atsare of
th theme, it is hoped that theey
\nilnlShe affectedr by the implicamof the
of Purrposeaand
mad to
03“arsd d1auelog
innernreflection and. ultimately
act
“lalwysa think about the incredible pouer of inte
telcht here
I’ashingtonLn1\ersity," said
Heugatter “If eten oneetenth of
the students glojtOtogether and
made the dec
to do
thing , it'd makeona big diffenren ..
Chan eilor emeritu Daan
forth. said Heugalter. is the perfect example for the “ashtngton
enrsny commun1t
ne‘H and hls family] really
e\emp11fy yer) humble senant

leadership and 1 can‘t imagine a
hen
tter model for our
said Heugat t.er “[He's] a really
gooode mple of meone w
made an
xaeffortdo put other people firs
Rank alsso adIOLates the 1111
portance of realizing the role
other peoppl play in onL-'s pcrsonal life and personal 1ournt-y
ofppurpose \arl
areg parnot his
book fOCLISLs\ on the idta that
the human population is Lloscly
connectted
g“l think it starts \stth talIk
aoub
c iss es anndg
ting together \th otl'ltrpeople
andthen
and
getting 1m(ﬁnd in terms(itdatxht

\osi

1'

interests

tyou \ icys

as importarzt," said Rank.[his
is a dem aty othe idea is
that if youccan mSUbIliIL’ ptoplc
around ce rtai
eas oft
est you should bac-rable to LXL‘I'Y
at least some intluente upon the
5y stem.”

Though it Is tailed the tear
of Purpose. program Loordina
tors agree the underly ing tenets
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of the initiatiw are tenets that
should alwayssnbt- promote
ted by
a unitersttya
wtll continue
to be.tm1.ihasizt-dr after this atademfc
LmNs
“My ptoh phy is you kind
of put opportunities out thenpossibilititn ftir pcopc. but
you dtitit tonst rlnl(1 It so much
or st ruLt we so uch t'hat
don't alltiu roomu“tor pctiplL-‘s
unit ”truatnity or tht tommunity 's L-aIInity. “ said Stratton. “I
thinkrttc'ye butit a strong founddtlt)“ "

V:

mILaI‘itnqul

rist 1.1.s \otLL‘s of
multi1Ln
d a pft‘5s111d11(
in
tended to ”151)”? students to
think a little dot-per. The exam
tnt‘ludt‘d retordud ititcr\it*\ts

mth mtmbtrs of the liuytr
slit Lommunm,
thought-protoking
questions
and speeches by Lommumty
membselr
on, ttho \tas part of the
core tltam 1nL
\Liton erarkcd tath the L'yent
\\was born outieof a des1rrte a.
compltm oi the cshman
Rtading Program \sith succus
site Oritntation actit ities. Int ht
t.tfrsthmnhadtrans' ilionL‘d
from the Reading Program discusston1110 an event in the Ath
lttit Complex featuring food
aiidg
“1'd b1:
(‘LnI hinking about hot\
[to] go Ironi a distusswn about
poyerty and hion you can change

5

assista

dtan of cngtnteringgu1id:rgrad
ate adm stiitis and
iLt
professor and Iatulty tellldnls ntor
I)
the\ \a\m
residential
college. beliemsthat uppeerclass
m€n\\111n(111C( the \ears lotus
on finndingpu rips
1g sutdt nt
Em ups that are;dtiilng some nun
programsa
Ia nd rtlkind of mm
mg out of theiirdtomlort Iontsﬂ
sziiid Heugatte
111 years ewnts intlude
Asstmbly burits sptaktrs. per
tormitiguarts pro1L-tts.landt
a b
051.10 01113 (int
()riL'tttatlons m1)st

atinrnu and
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bt‘t’n norkmg \tith Lithtr Lani
pus partners at thoL rt“;r L
ddeans. \I'e
lL‘I‘
klnddof usLd a largtr context of
this
her sense of purpose to
frameQ some of our ongoing pro-
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he Ikd +|y gorg & was soo nice. I was nrvs. | thnk we cld b
dether, but WTH knows. He’s such a swe T. Txt me after
OC, k?

i
f

§
.

me & sara went to c Frnz Ferd @ bow balrm... we saw T.
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The Great Forest Park Balloon Race 2006

1'1
slim .cmdf. . ‘.
Gleat Forest Pant Balloon Ra;

memsrtmmm U“

Support services coordinator
takes a break from Wash. U.

umors ran rampant with
the most popular being his

NATIONAL ——
Study shows that social drinking improves
income

{1:1

Along with helping the
hea
and dieg stion. drinking socially can alsoSimprove
salaries Rese rcerh
Sa
Jose Sttate Unixal'ersitySreporte
nthe Jou rial ofLaorb and
Research that social drinkers

the study. believe that increase
sult of a wider social network

Van Winkle has always
a positi \e rapon with studen
nts and fac
ulty at the Uni\ersity. in his
time here e says he as met
st aboute rybodyitoothe
point that its getting hard to
keep track oft mall.
Ilmed eyerC'boodyn They
are fantastic npectiple. Much
Ike dee'\

and better soc1al skills. The
study also noted that in order
for this effect to be realized
ificanut group of non
also be pres
ent in the population

contains 28 distinct symbols.
of\I’llCI‘l are repeated
multiple times. Thouug
or correspond to anyekno;wtn
later scripts.
gree that the writingeclearIyS:
exhibits sy nta\ an
gua
eciﬁc word order maajor ine
dications of a full language.

Stone slab could hold

oldest writing from
the New World
large green stone in
scribed Isithinsects ears 0
cm fisah
hre
has been clefrly identified0as
the earliest known writing
in the Western Hemisphere.
Though the writing has yet
to be deciphered. researchers have concluded that the
ancient Olmec ciVIlIzation
produced the symbols anround
900 B..C. three centuries abr:
fore the
ple of writing Thetest eixtself

bike

sales
service
stuff

Special Discounts
wItI

PIII

“1e like it there it‘ s greaat. from
even the janitors to Chancel;
lore Wrig tonS
e
:7

lLoyd Van Winkle is
much a part of Washington
Universnys as the buildings
he sevel
F0or th espast quarterS cen
tury. he hasworek da
support se rvices coordi
ina
tor attthe University for the
Medical School and. later on.
the Engineering
ohis popu laorityo

untimely removal b ' the
newly- hired Dean of Engi~
neerin
“l‘ In getting to the age now
where i just “am a littletitrne
off." ai\d\an \Ainkle.
s is the second E\lend
ed \acation Va
nkle has
taken from the University.
He took a break 17 years ago.
wenh he switched froom the
Lledica 1 School to Engineering.
“I hope
get back at
Woashington Uni\ersity but I
just need
tiime off I'm
looking for0 soemething with
a little more pa91y nd a
tie more see ur or tenure
would be great" joked \an
Winkle.

uni—u

BY TROY HUMANS
NEWS EDITOR

prey IOU

nginee ring

schoolpdean1’S
is aneyabsolutel'
incredible
se Brogtyer. the associate
dean for administration in

LOCAL

the Engineering school. has
aluays thought of Van “in
kle fo dril.
"Lloy d and lwereastognether
for 17 years
utstanding worker. committed
to service was nusth
ticiand“8hope he returns"
said Bro
tudentetsr‘recognized Vaan
\tinkle‘s co mimt
mne
Hi this
past yearvv
when111they awaroded
hivmii thanawardfor
standing Serviice
“T
That was very nice. ltjust
o arte»
I

do [for students]. day
or night. People had my cell

merit he put the engine into
dl‘l\€ instead ofhereverse and
ashed into
uildin
g.
Sthile consider
was dealt to
was not injured.

the driver

UNIVERSITY —

Weight-loss rate in elderly doubles before
of Maplewood Steak
dementia appears
Man drives into side

‘n Shake

older man drme into
Steak n Shake in Maplewrood
Saturday afternoon ’
He had
0
went to leave the estabiishr

University researchers pubi shedm the Arc hives of Neu
rloiogy that elderly patients experienced double the average
weight IossiIntthe year befoore
sy mpttomsofAlzheimer'5-type
clementtia first becaame detectv
able .This esearch is parttaof
larger effort to ﬁnd biomark-

CLOSEST SALON TO CAMPUS! - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

CUT AB iVE THE REST
MM
L
V_ISA
"’»’ Li‘ INS WELCO
Mil I\'I Eli ENERSHIF' S - NOMHASSLES

ers. or indicators that detect

rovide a new
ndetermining early onset dementi

Free SLSO tickets for
Wash. U. Students
Washington University stur
dents Iiith a \aalid [Dc rd can
pick up free tickets fora the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestcrans
perform
ducted2 by Dayid Robert
t.son
The tickets are a\ailable at Edison's B0x Office in Mallinck—
rodt Center. Work playedwill
be Smet
etnana‘s “The Bartered
Bride" Mozart‘s Piano Concerto No. 17nacnd Barrok's “The
ooden Pri
" For more information. calle (314) 935 5994.

Memphis

$202

London

Denver

$202

Rio de Janeiro $626

Néﬁ York

$2 16

Rome

ll

5498

$630

mh- mu some:
tﬂaﬁlyb:\\lt9rm-xr ins-«Io

EMF mnmmrrnm umwinch-v5

*9 StudentUniverse.com

icities throughout the nation
ncul din
ncisclo.
lNn'eu Yo rk Citya ndFSt. Lou
All of the results he obtained
re\ealed a similar pattern of
discrimination
had re tently found among
KI”rum ‘1”virus In the (I u”
region.
Does the person sound
gay] Docs the c ller sound
black} La lino? Asian? Baugh
emphasized that wh
amininglinguistic proﬁling.
race becomes the most heat-

ﬂect someone 5 heritage aned
lure”
Baugh‘s next projecct focuses on linguistic proﬁling
the context of criminal
pro cedure. Baugh proposes
the creation of a system that
enables the witness to pick
out the su spect by voice
recognition. The concept is
similar tolvisual lineup in
whicha
s to
picks outWa:potential suspect
out of liri
ugh
aproffeessor in
the departments of Psychology. Anthropology Echi
ucation and Englis . He is also
chair of the African AmeririsStudie departmenr inI
200-1. Baugh receI"eyed a?
neer of Fair ousingaaward
from
.aDep rt me nttof
ousing and Urban Developme

LIPB

s. In. min! /

FTM
FE ATURINSG20 or STL S
BEST LOCAL eoAN
SCHLAFLY BEER GARDEN
WINE GARDEN

With GRAPE srome
SENLTED BYTHETIME
TATTOOES
BODYLPAINTERS
A

CRASHN FASHION BASH

MURAL PAINTING
PANDORA s nPiArcnso
FIRE PERFORMERS
ARTISTVIILAGE
aAm ACTIVITIES
E"

mammalian-m.
'
W:Mmmn.
I
we:
a
“mama-rmimiuimmunemmy-rsalmrii mimmumbmmmi
pier-Inca
yaw-user
bet
mmmmar mm.
In
as
mmtummmuyyi Suntan!" mm

the other end
Baugh recalled one particular account of linguistic
discriminationIn St Lou s. A
black man called a landlord
to see if a particular apartment was available.aThe call
was answ
orkeer
wohotId
the apartment
was not available aftter hearIng his voice. \\hen the
asek d his white friend tocalnl
elandlorde the apartment
was avai it
His research found that
this phenomenon is not lim~
ited to the housing market.
but also extends to the purchase of good

LEI EBPHTI

flv cheaper

Full Service Hair
&TanningPa
Salon

STUDENTDISCOUNTS!

a"l0probably took three days
off of] ust relaxin. Latel
Ive been clearring trees [from
the manyssotrms]. I’ve also
been doing a lot of gaarden»
ing— 1 built a house about
six years ago. and have still
been working on that." said
Van Win kle. “i plan on going
to Maine hopefully. ivfeeveryn»
thing work s
bee
kind of busy oaut home. and
my wife doesn‘t want me to
go,..one of those things."

Students

Sample Roundtrip Airfares From St Louis to:
314.781.7973

nd
uld
{pendn stillucan] rcall any time.
day or ni ht."
No Van Winkle is look
ingi forward to a bit of a \a-

LINGUISTICS
FROM PAGEI
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ROLLER DERBY
KENTUCAKY CLUB
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and MUCH MORE
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Yes,

you.

It isn't always clear to people at ﬁrst that they’re right for

The ﬁrm currently has openings in quantitative analysis, soft—

the D. E. Shaw group. Like the poet we hired to head an

ware development, information technology, computer archi—

automated block trading unit. Or the woman who designs

tecture, business development, computational chemistry,

solar-powered race cars; we hired her to help launch a new

accounting, ﬁnance, and trading. We're looking for creative

venture in computational chemistry. They didn’t think of

but pragmatic people: articulate, curious, and driven. Our

themselves as “ﬁnancial types,” and neither did we. We

working environment is intense but surprisingly casual. We

thought of them as people with extraordinary talent.

provide unusual opportunities for growth. And we compen—

The D. E. Shaw group is a highly successful investment and

sate extraordinary people extraordinarily well.

technology development ﬁrm with an international reputa-

Information session September 18, 6:00 pm

tion for ﬁnancial innovation and technological leadership.

Guller Lounge in the Knight Center

Since 1988, we‘ve grown into a number of closely related

On-campus interviews October 4

entities and managed accounts with approximately

To apply for an interview, log on to

US $23 billion in aggregate capital by hiring unusually

http://olin-wustl.erecruiting.com/er/security/loginjsp. If this

smart people from a wide range of backgrounds. A robotics

isn’t possible, please send a resume and cover letter stating

guru. A nationally ranked blackjack player. An operatic

your GPA and standardized test scores, broken down by sec—

mezzo-soprano. And a lot of people who are just incredibly

tion where applicable, to jobs@deslmw.com. All applications

strong in CS, EE. math, and ﬁnance.

must be received by September 21.

1.

Members ofrhe D. E. Jig... D
,. "
’ '
‘
r ' .‘
orientation. marital slams, disabilin'. or anyother protected class.

jobs@deshaw.com

mailers on the ban: afrace, color, religion. gender, national origin, age nulimrj' mz'iw eligibility, veteran Status, sexual

/
DE Shaw& Co

Bil—Lilli,“ NC "991W

FonuM

ta

pt ion These stuudents must
wait until theey can compar
ﬁnancial aid offers. and then
pick whereto gooabs on
that.EEarly Decision hurts
thes students in th atm (ist
schools reward Early Decision
applicants for showing early
interest. so even if someone
who needs ﬁnancial aidloves
the University and kno he

early and ﬁnd out early just
like Early Decision.
decline to enroll Thus, studentts can now compare ﬁnancial offers undernEarly Action.
Because of theu
ge
afﬂuent studentsgelt through
Early Deecisiori. but itah
soh
Un
niversity
should5adopt single- choice
EarlyActioon
re many beneﬁts to

m

5

Q.

3'

class is at their ﬁrst choice
school, there will be fewer
0 are meping at
a\1ng toMbe at their fourth
choice school an wishm
theyhad gotten in elsewhere
In fact in a Sep
laTntic Monthlypiasrticloe titled
early Dec
riif'Racke
oom na Admisstlons Director
Bruce Poch. who is ac rtiic of
early dmissions including
single-choice Early Action.
stated. “it's worth something
to the institution to enroll
'
l e

5

Oirthiyﬁinlrteﬁnrs:
WW

peop e are whining about
transferring from Day One.
They turn out to be a lot of
the cam
leaders.“ University of Pennsylyania Admissions Director Lee Sttetson
added. “You

well as having a better idea of
hat the school has to offer
and a greater willingness to
get more involved. While students who don't apply early to
the University are stilllikely
oeb happyahere.
ould
be willingpto be involyz'iedjust
like students who
early admittinrig students ear1y whose ﬁrst choice is Wash.
U. en suresthis nthusiasm
from a greater proportion of
studen
Aonother reason to keep
earlynagdmissionslis that the
playi
ﬁeld will not actually
be level for students of all
soc1'ooeconomicbackgrounds
if early admissions are elimi
naet d here is no guaran
ntee
at all that the students who
need ﬁnnanciaalaid Will get a
ffer to enroll at
the University if the Early Decision advantaaeg is errased.
Harvard cited the lack of
knowledgeeaboutthe difference between binding Early
Deccision and nonbindin
Early Action as one of the reasons for getting rid of Ea'rly
11

my-one. siha1
magical ageW5hen you
can eat, drink and be
merryw
without the
horribleenuisance of policee
tanglem nts ltu this magi1a
. And. with this
milestone passing in my llfe.l
began t t
k more bout this

smctes onohoalc
consumption (Egypt
es. ran beats us
M'Kh prohibition)
Most places in Europe
have
rinki
of 16 and lower if sur11
nadult
and a purchasi
isng age

ageofadulthood. according to
law
I beganmyzsearch into why we
haye such
.. .i.
“d 1 “at
the ramiﬁcations are of such

solidly 21 regardles
Stan
ﬁsﬂcallly.we also have the highest
,,
'
Coincidence7 i think not.

age. why 21? Why not 8 the

lhonestly belieye the turuth
of the matter t
thato society has ridiculously highrstandards of ropriety.o aterh
really lowstandards rof what 3
“child”
'
"
..
hand
L
'
L
line. someone decided that if
children are exposed to alcohol
below the ageoof 21 theeyw1
will
become alcoholics as adul
andard goes for sex:
ifa childEﬁnds taobut sex.
even
weducationaluly. they will
L
a string of
nd socially
‘ often
lacking an understanding of
any social responsibility. This.
ocofourse. leads to a high occurrn
Ourcountry is one of the

BY TOM BUTCHER
STAFF COLUMNIST

of everyday life E1eryone does
arid theeresn
nothing wrorig
with tryingtoa\oid the real
world for just a little while.
Hcll. that‘swihy we're all in col-

ofm
us cursed with. a Y chroomoe.oT begi
feeisi
nsanelyl1high. Iflca
onally acclaimed bands live
for about 520. why ivoulmduI pay
$12_
.
1C

I:hooses the 11rong
actty1ty to escape with. This is
the point 1here a more respon~
sible journalist might bring up
the evils of hee.rotn or rampant.
nO'mnyous. unproteected se\.
1ha1e neter claimed to be one
of these people. Instead. I will

Then once you get in whicshcis
oftentimes an annoyinglyJlong
process. you have tooayp
the ass for drinks. The conucept
01
an entirely newlevel.
“But culbbiri
funnnnnnnnn
”you yell
at
And “yellnn
isthe operati1emievord here. In clubs. one
doeetsno speak. \‘ooudont
11hisper. \ou yell Now. seeing as how extended e
0
takes any hope of conversation

rate. notattributed

im
on fund clean
nd
youth (which
lhate to say docs
world.”
her than ca y xposure
some of life‘ 'oeedier'million
to prepareyout fora
than
it
‘ ‘
“‘ ..
..
c
in;
' ' 4
lb hndv ts
‘'
'1,‘
‘
mortal leieL ‘l‘herefm. expose

”'3'”: Murphy with a high bl

felt it. mm

,
‘
'
-‘ ' '
ingaand for most. the annoying
Jameso
Bond-like behavior to get
around them, we all feel liber" “
' J
' b:
'-‘
—'
‘ but
so
do so freely and openly (unless
youre on sub-free. of course).
thisstateof liberation you
geet obliterated. Usuallyevery
chance you get for a semester.
So. wouldn't it
‘
'
L
‘
‘
L
harm,“ L L

‘ ‘

._ A

..

imbibe it at lethal levels?
Arguably 1thout parents arming
a . L.”
.L
um.
r.
responsible drinking. such as

balihooliganism) many
h‘have
pointed to oursstrictlaws as

e1il:clubbmg
\i'hy doihate claubbning?
ere are manyr
sLi.ke
all great bad habitsgclubbingis
e\pens eo.Smetimes e\traorclinarily1so Espec1ally for those
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e-rriaiHatersttudldewn
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a new.
stahite '

aSEculient. Horn does that make
?
Ithink it come! down
is
society feels II impor-

tant We cu ntly plan that

"
simply
‘
gone longbefore liberation.
.tUhe
should adoptthe policythat
evils" of alcohol. sex and rock
many states adoptedin
‘11 roll if you want less rock 'n
"
' ‘11:" ‘ L ‘
"
A '
or19. closer While all those things-re
to the ageof
leligliblemilitary
fact part of the fabric of my
“.life
enlistm
tmen
1,
youth. this
is
"I! 0111)’MEI] WIY- 50. ll”
in that vein carry the i'i’skan
of
say/about the milestone I
wy.h
Ilve
1'0"!
rock’nroll andl'llseeyount
a person of that age not be held
theba
drink in a bar or restaurant? To
m . .
i i
L
sion it; die for their country

Chelseaisajunlorlntherdrod
on
bereachcd via («mad at
fomm©studllfe.mm

gottaCdance.”

‘

' 1 '

why
clubs. I must ask? Tolmy fellow
811)
bar3is better place to pick up
y
y
] muu
talkers. and as far aslooks
mega.
they seem to bein
range. Asfor the ladies.sa[would
r ..
,'
'
L a “
L
‘
L
‘1'“
‘
'
a:
musicand thataren‘t stocked
offenders.
So.i.ushort. l‘mnotreaily
iudzi
you
go to clubs. but it's not for the

Sure. ' ,
'

L'

"

Muir—ammo

I man

l'in a college student: I'm poor
air-cunmick's because“ suitsmy
podt book.andthen I can go
talk to people Seriously. who
needs clubs? I can achieve the
turning up the
7
--.0|’
orbyhead
lug over
" L
And
.1“, ’ ‘ '
‘ '
T
' Am:
Sciences. He can be madtedat
mbutcher’mrsttedu

OURWEBPOUOY
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mmethMlm
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' SeniotNewsEditntzMandySilver
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comprehend doing every week

gram

Maiaging Editors: Davidlabnrlusth
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‘
L ‘
itfurther saddens methotln
many states. i can he a ﬁrm

susotttieedttmalboathheedtturialbomioperateSirdepen—

mam LizNeukroh

MW“
>

uba um, viau
‘
reduced hea
. So why dopeople go to
clubs. anyvay? DaneC k
saidit' best Guys. we go to the
lusb becau
u.yse
.tha
wl'here you go. thengirls go Girls
odgu
wiilney.
hear
Ell-Icy. Iistemr
MikeaMichael.tonight dudgl

.-.i_-.

d.“
mmmnm "

ou
utof the picture. And conversation is what I love. Theere
.
a. e Icw
ing thaan a In
”ely' conversation
lubricated bynks
a few
wotr morre)
emardd driit1suinh
interaction thatl crave. For3this
reason I offer
alternative to
cs:lub barrs Bars offer plenty
of stimulating conversation
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fmmreaders
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age binge ‘drinking. especially

hylh ate clubbing

ape
fro
mm the pressures and worries

asalettaagustmhm

(iii18. Our law re

,
’ ' ‘ '
‘
parents in Europe).
young adults will of
.,
"
treme simply because
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interest by applyimg early
while giving those hwo need
ﬁn ancialaida cah nceto mpare offers. TheUniversity
should ado

ost leisurely acti1ities are a form
f cstapisrn
ard and
hate fun. From the humblle
neerd tryi'ongt
oworkin that
one last game of Superm
Smash
rotheers before he goes back
othe
ing himself
por afterrreceivmg a
i

W

”mwﬂmSnm
alumnus

e who a e illingveooshow
interest inassh U.o
any
othershools. For starters. it
leads to a happier freshman
class. if the majority of the

.o.

Wail

bmwnmmhmm ”Walla“

to

Early admission
has merit
arv‘ardsst‘llecnlssion
to end its early adm
proragam Poorer stuldentss
who need to compare ﬁnancial aid offers from schools
deserve the sames
t getoalas an
nybod
else. but it is still beneﬁcial
for colleges to have ealry
admissions and Wash in ton
IUniversity should not follow
slead
Evening the playing ﬁeld
froma soc oeconomic perspective is certainlya om
men
ndablee.goal And the Early
Decision program currently
employed by the University
does give wealt ier stu ents

Wilmltm
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Spears
Women’s soccer _

Volleyball suffers
cruises to easy wm first defeat of season
do Falls to number one team in the nation over the weekend

The \Vashington L‘niiersity
\\
saed
second half scoring bmarrage to
bury \iartburg Coleege . S- 0 on
Saturday at Francis Field

Junior Katie Campos got the
Bears on the board in the 36th
inute. converting on a
alty kick past Wartburg gpoal
eeper C ristieErnst Campos
beat three Wartburg defenders
efoore she “a sfouled1
box. The goal3 was Campos:

first this ryear and the 7th of
here
Leadei:
nrgl10at the half the
Bears cameo
more intensity in thes
.
Senior co- captain Meghan Marie Fowler-Finn strrucck
for Wash. U. Fowler-Finn took a
beat her defender around the
corner an
nd fired a shot The ball
deﬂected off a Wartburg player
and found the bac f the net.
Minutltes later Scehroeder and
Fowler nn conn
aagi
Schroedercrossed theball from
the far delin
he to Fowler-Finn
at the opposite edge of the box.
Fowler
two moves
and left-footed the ball across
ot happy at the

mu

1

4-1;.

1

FowlerFinn. whos
were hernsecond aend third a08f
theLseas
eadinng 30 sophomores
Lauren Mehner and Nick1 Ma
rori added a goal a piece for the
Red an
nerreen. The
oraMrun a
nserf fro
comna
Pitzer Colleges, washer ﬁrst as
a Bear
“We have so much talent on
our team and we played like we
know we can in the second half,
so it was nice to show it."
Fowler-Finn
Carrie Sear picked up the win
in goal recorrding fourr.saves
unday‘s game against Augu
ustuana College
due to thunderstorms. The
Bears will take on St. Thomas
this Fridayattmhome Game time
is set for6

.

on
Saturday.

BY CARRIE IARKA
SPORTS STAFF REPORTER

first game but showed great

The second-ranked Bears
volleyball squad traveled to
Pennsylvaniat is past \vee .
end to face top competition
in the Guislcr Invitational
tournament. The first true
test of the season for he
Universny ended iiith the
Bears on the losing end. but
two wins pulled the Bears
d place finish in
the tournament and moved
them to 10-1 on the season.
he prominent match of
the weekend came on Friday
against top-ranked Juniata
Collegee. eTakingthe lead early in
the Bears
fell 30-19 andm3e0- 28in the
first two frames. How
wev.er
the play of all tournament
teaam mem er siN kkiM
son and Haleigh Spencer led
the Bears to a game 1 ree
30-27 win, with Morrison
tallying 9 of her career high
22 kills in the game. Take
in g another early lead in the
fourt
e Eagles ra
lied behind a 10»; run and
defeated the Bears 30-28 to
take the match.
“Juniata played incredmente head
Luenemann.
\ery talented
a number of
scorers. We were waxed the

fourth game. but couldn't
finish."
Spenter
collect ed
12
kills and three ser\1ce aces
against the Eaagles. It was a
career night for junior Emi
lie \V’a 1k and Senior Amy
Bommarito as
moiedu in the school re»
cord books. Walk collected
five blocks to become on y
the 10th player with at least
Oblocks at Wash. U. Bom
mariton ta ie
21 digs to
eighth on the \VU
all-ttimemlist wit
1e are two

play ers.’
said Luenemannn ;\\.’e rely
myiis
on their conseiste
one of teh
[ball control
players 1’\ve ever co
Hcr passmg and digginge
are
essential for our success
Emilie is one of the great
middles 1n Diyision 111. She
has the aibliy totake a
game overivith her blocking
and attackin.
After the tough loss. the
Bears went on to face So

Smith notched l-l kills and
five blocks. Walk added four
blocks to her total
along with seven kills. and
Spencer added seven kills
and four blocks of her (m n.
Bears has
20th»ranked Trinity Uni\erA
sity from Texas. In the first
game. Spencer and junior
Ellen Bruegge coollected six
and three kills respectiycli
to take a 30- 22 “in Takinng
the early lead in the second
game. Trinity rallied to take
a 31730 ead before the Bears
finally took a 3432
Another Trinity
eventually thwarted and the
Bears escaped with a 31-29
win and match victory. Bomr
marito had six aces in the
mate
and Morrison fin
ished with 13 kills and four
block s
The Bears return to the
Fieldhouse this Thursday to
face
University
before traveling to the first
UAA round to in tournament in Atlanta. "Fontbonne
will be a formidable foe. We
know they‘ll enter the Field
house pumped up and will
play at a very high level.
We‘ve come to expect that
our opponents
need to match their energy."
said Luenemann.

w,
.,

BY ARDEN FARHI
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

defeated
fins 30-11. 30-20 and 30-18.
L' “

FOOTBALL UPDATE. The “‘

‘ IllIlII—ll any".

"'

Ill bll IUbb

“in.

eTl‘... Cw.
v .l e i uad dl vvnedioii College.
I
outplayed and were defeated 48-7 by the 25th- ranked Thunder. Full game coverage will
appear in Wednesday”3 edition of Student Life.

HEALTH BEAT oz. FROM PAGE 8
than sitting around watching
television
Rest.
This tip comes from
‘c advi-

hearrmful to normal sleep patns "eStudetn 5 often disrupt
their sleep schedu
nteh
w

ing meetings last year.s
recommende that we should
rest at least one hour ada'

disrupts sound sleep pat
terns and, even if the person
sleeps a normal number of
n wake up tired

extremely valid. especially
when ourccselas are rigorous
a d demanding and our days
arelonng and draiining .08
take time to yourss.elf Read a
book. 60 for a walk. Listen to
music. In short. relax.
a schedule and
stick to it. According to Professor and Chair of the Psychology Department. andy
arsen. “a sleep schedule is a
great sleep aid and helps one
get to sleep faster and have
sounder sleep. and hence feel
more energy the next day." He
warns that weekends can be

colleagues did a diary study
on sleep paatterns of Was h. U
college students an found
that, surprisingly. the average

try to make sure you don t a
ter your schedule too severely
(an hour or two at most) on
the weekends. It may be hard
at first. but yourbody will
thank yo u afte
In\olve yourself‘in more
actiyities This may sound

counter- intuitive but some
of the most energetic people 1
now are inv0 ve
ous thin 5 around campus.

students from feeling tired.
who are involvednreport being
motivatted ande
ze.d
“1' m involved in aelogt of extracurricular activities" om
merited sophomore Lauren
eal. “I’m in a sorority, I work
as a tutor atKids' Place, l'm
1n Stu dent Union andl
parttime nanny,‘but Iusually

While he admit tﬁ‘edTerh
are wide differences between

people in the amount of sleep
needed to feel fully rested.“
he reminded us that " he
average number needed is
between seven and eig t
ours.’‘Good news for those
of you who like to catch up
nsleep du
gthe weekend.
‘Sleeppingt dnmuch isnt as
ad as sleeping too little."
said Larsen. “The n mber of
hours sleptcan be likened
ount; yo
blorrow aelpitltle from time to
eylosle
less] but evil/emually uha\ve tpo
the sleep debt [by sleeping
alittle more to catch up}"
lso find it
helpful to nap during the
Just

on‘t nap too
ose to your regular
me.Fort oseo y u
who ha\e recently studied
abroa, you may not have to
give up, your siesta. Larsen
viewed an afternoon nap as a

useful tool. “Many cultures
incorporate an afternoon nap
into I e daily routine. a 0
1n
'
the clay
particularly after lunch can
recharge one ‘5 energy levels"
said Larsen. whenttyr
take a nap. hovyev er Larsen
explained it is important
to keep
a most
people display an infradian
0~min ecycle inttiredness Thisumeans that if you
try [0 ta

e a nap an

I‘ll have a cup of coffee. then
take a quick nap right after»
wards. Coffee takes about 60
90 minutes to have its effect.
so this way one gets a nap

AT

JLPQQM
WED 9/20
IMTHERE.C
LAUNCH oRTY

FEATURING JILL STATION w/
NOT JUST NOISE 8. JOHN HENRY
AND THE ENGINE
FREE

(ﬁn

@=

5—10 hrs/wk as needed
Experience in Adobe Creative
Suite 2 applications necessary
Creative knack a plus

Email advertising@studlife.com for more information

17"

Design better ads & earn MONEY!

PM

$2 DOMESTIC wNVASH U. STUDENT ID

WELL, 50 DO WE.

$3

Similarly traditionasl holistic medicine belie\cs that
smiling can t as a healing
ener
is a univer
sal positive energy that can
improve your ood an
nd the
moods of thosearound you.

COURTYARD OPEN
THURSDAY-SATURDAY

DO YOU THINK THIS AD STINKS?
Student Life is looking for a
graphic designer for their
Advertising Department

can I,

ait 90 minutes
before trying again If you try
5 minutes later.
you areleess likely tob e able
to drift off to sleep. Napping
doesn't necessarily mean you
have to c

and wakesup to the effects of
teh (oeeff
1f gett ing the pro
amount of sleep is difficult
because you cant seem to
settle down and relax. you
may suffer from a sleep
ing disorder. Check out the
University's online resource
at http: //sleep.\vustl. edu to
am more about sleeping
disorders. This Web site is de
Signed to help diagnose and
treat sleep pro
.
Elevate your spirits. falk.
Laugh Socialize .But most imr
portantly. smile Smiling and

FRI 9/29
NEW RIDERS or THE
PURPLE SSA§E
T9/30
THE COMMANDER
CODY BAND

TicKErs $20

SUN 10/1

BOY MOUTH S

PACUOL SANCHEZ
AC
w/JOHN

THURS 9/21

TIM ROEZYNOLDS
TICKETS $2

FRIQ

TEN MILE TIDE
TICKETS 55

SAT 9/23
JAKE’S LEG
TICKETS $5

WED 9/27
THE MOSQUITOS
W/OPPENHEIMER 8:
TROUBADOUR DALI
TICKETS $12

JUST ANNOUNCEDII
10/13
Acoustic PERFORMANCE BY
STEVE EWING
OF THE URGE
TICKETS 57

SAT

MONDAV Em IS. lens
#—

Rvmanoe 101

n your energy

So we hooked up, now what happens?

trn'mhtr the (las

illnesses colds and other vi\ aim-d

bm is not a mind reader

sit on:ne’ ( rim

ryand girlthat
irds (hlrp ini

hat kground Buy calls girl and

inri-ti1ittsher13 movie Boy
gi1-sgiria kisstnthe cheek
uulsldt' her front door at the
end of thr night. Boy and girl
livehappily e1er a ter.
ell weltome to 2006and
thewscent- of college romance. It
goes a little more like this: Boy
and
.
party. winking at theiro0
friends
and go
'5 dor
Boy and rl h k up~rwmi
ever your deﬁnition of that
1 ht e Boy says he'llscall
and girl leaves. Girlse
walking across
bthe
quad andthey exchange an
awkw d'hey" as they both
pretenad theyre in a hurry to
getto :3];
esnt have to be the
endofstheestory In fact it is actualiy theI beginning of many
ough some may be justn-forfun ookupsw
wtha ha
if you0realize there was aereal
u rewind
first date? Rather than working
on the art of darteing behind
eews
when you 11therpeson.
lei something come out of that
ght.
Begin by assessing the Simation Because of the sualc
nature of your ii st romanti
to gauge where exactlydyou two
lie. Thin
k to your interactions and consider whethe
0 e f ﬂirtatious.S
e.y we re at a party let‘5

[3W3 Alexander
just have some fun." kind of

int.
.
with what
a fun hi hi.
If it was the former. howe1cr.
you can start taking the steps
towards crossing the bridge
from h
‘
up t dating,
Timing may not c every
thin .. but it 5 pretty damn
important You don't want to
move too fast both for the other person's sake and your own.
Especially if it's been a while
since your last hookup (hey,
everybody”5 been there). take
your time and decide whether
nlllnLlcd to
the person or if it was just
fun to have that experience
again. Yo
ou also don
t
ush so you dont freakwosut the
other person. Who kn .ethey
might be having the same
Sfeelings 5 you. but t them have a
few days to realize
ou a so on't want to an
forever. though. because he or
she might assume you were
just in It for fun and move on
Give e girl ab 1 a wee t
a call. And don t duck and run
if you see her after just a few
days be friendly and give her
tpresst‘ignore'
when you eat.“
Cominucnication is also key.

mciimc
(all is too intimidating go
with a casu alteu email or
Facebook
sage lf1ou can
lgel througmhcs
one. a phone call
d easi nay totest
ll’lsls interest in seeing1on again
and you ca negt soothing set
up wwthout a In of gomg back
th. May be 11(- shouldn't
try to phase out all forms of
communication of past genera
liOl’lS.
And finall1 il e1erything
goes well you can decide what
you want the 'hangoui to be
Keeping it casual is probably
00d
(1 you can
aet to kn
ther Without
the first datejitiers Tell him
to bri
i
nd
join your friends at Tropicana
Lanes for a night of bowling.
Or ask her if she wants to grab
lunch With you before her 1:00
pm la s.ln11tingher oa
party could work but be wary

bindings on our te\tb00ks
are still intact and the erasn our pencilsorare0still
bright pink 1e 1
peooepl the daa1s areralreadi
unbearabh long the classes

yes open in class. Why
(1 men one so tired already?
cihing.o re-lif
si1leosr haye (hanged since
the summer Soome ofu .ha d
summer jobssor took courses
and were doingo] is of itork
daily: others of us laid by the
pool and took it easy Now all
0 us arei rown
our eyer- demandin sched»
ule ofcourses and e\tracurriculars lea1 inghus feeling
strained and exh auste
we feel ectteer~moreere axed.m
invigorated and rejuyeneated7
ltc an all be found in one
word—ENERG

Via

starts with adequate
using the new food pyramid.
found t mypyramjdgov;
to plan your food choices is
the bes y
t ensure you
meet nutrintionalnneeeds
gton University

icollege" really means? Give
chance. might beujus
fun
orty or it might be
the start of somethin
ng Who
knows. someday you might
owe a very big “thank you" to
the friend who dragged you
away from your books that
night and out to the party.

Healthy Weight" linky
nfindinofrmation regarding a prop
perly balanced diet.
According to the Web site. “a

rooke Genkm

healthy eating plan should
includc ' 60 pert
of
calories from carboh1draies"
lot tours8 reemembcrin
that frurls. 1egetable< and
egrains are the best
choices for carbiihydratesi.
In addition. 1033 percent
of a healthy diet should
m protein
“TH
percent should be from fat
Of course. calor
ee .
vary. but
.e percentages
an help giye 1nu
oug
esiim te
your dail1

size—"making sure that
portions are appropm
essential to men" health;
too mam nutr ents can be
detrimental as too few
further nutrition questions.
feel freento contact,3Connie
The ma atc
dtek
man a wustl. edunor“(all 314
93S 44
E\erci .Find an actt1~
m that 1ou moydoi
do it \\ hether it's taking.a

e .Diekman also ad1ised
spreading outmeals an
ssnack throughout the day
tossmtayenergized. "arL
easl my proo1ide all the
nutrition you need but they
trition
throughout the day. Spacing
easl and snacks trhree
four ho
osur
od
goal for eien
adistribution of
1 me - ich food is a
str Ea i g “ 1ght" in.
eludes eating a balanced
t. and the nutrients
od you e could
Signiﬁcantly alter how you
eel "Not getting the nutrients
sumin
feelings of fatigue and make
you more susceptibleto

developing chronic diseases.
it also trims youraw st.llne
improves your ch nce of
living a longer and healthier
life and relleyvse symptoms
f dep ssion andanxelety.
Exercise Improves energy
and en
nud ra
making
students feenlcmore like getting out and getting involved
See HEALTH BEN" page]

Ste—Plains Out
1221 Locust St. St. Louis, MO 63109
314436-3456
Price Range: $10-15

BY MA" KAUFMAN AIIII RYAN
IACIIB 0N
SCENE REPORTERS

Rating: gaff)?”
r entrées were the

You mayhbe thinking to
yourself.w
othese uguys
think theyhare tellin
about yet another Thaiuresran 7
e
‘
there. St. Louis h
e Loop. except
for Thai Pizza Company Yet.
in 5
Th iAsian Bistro. we
ha e fou
mething a bi
different Sen off rs food as
a e u n a more s p isticated atmosphere nd With a
more elegant presentation
olls
rolls are a goood way to start
off your meal alteaany Th1
oint. We sam
dobth the
veggie spring rlolls and the
ag .
su
olls.
served on a colorful bed of
ge. were a tad
interesti g The flavor. while
ap aling however. c u
have used a bit more punch
'

and had lots of flavor to
mak up for what our appetizers lacked. One simple
ewe triedw

plate was the drunken nooles, pad keeemao, This meal
I"

t. Their consistency was
just right. They absorbed
the sauce but also in
pineapple and other
as orted vege
19.5.
Ne t
sampled the pad
ashew W
t surT
wait t p
e s in the
language. but we're fairlyai
certain that it translates
to somethin
ng like“ razy»
delicious. This tasty dish
consistedo moushrooms.
broccoli. lots of crunchy
icashewsarid be efto ssed
na taangy brown sauce. It
was serveedw itha ound
ofj asmine rice. Although it
was fairl simple com D ared
toethe other offerings on the
t
cas ew was
mofessioerially executed and
pr
somethin tath we would
definitely try again on our
Xl VlSl

Another outstanding

ry, there's no actual a
in this dish It s officially
substance- free for all you
nervous fre smh
noerth thing that made
this experience memorable
was the friendly and attentive service we got. Our
server was you ng, energetic
andeeager to discu
menu witth us We asked him
about a few items out
menu and he answered very
honestly. We were treate
with a brand of hospitality
comp
uali'ty seryice
Deep hues ofuorange ith
gold accents cover the 1walls.
We especially liked the two
huge psychedelic elephants

Ryan m

an...

m‘nbl n‘ "‘

painted on Sen’s backnwall.
ne word of 11a
before you head osuttothis
downtownssop
this restaurant—syotegeetari5
a‘n‘dishes willnot be appro»
priate for many vegetarians.

-:

1

(”Li

stood out. If you have a hankering for some Thai‘ food.
but you’re also looking for
a new. more cosmopolitan

place to try. then Sen Thai
Bistro should be a perfect
it.

WELCOME BACK
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

HUCE

ull"""
found a couple that really
Delivery Charges Apply - Offer expires 9/28/06
Mon-Thur iOam-iam-Fri—Sat iOam—ZaimSun Ham-12am

Tuesday

Ceurml West End
4484 W. Pius Blvd.
1145110400

Path 44 Apartments

Music

Park 44 offers a quiet retreat in the CWE
for those who value style.

and

LLYWELYN’S PUB
4747 ’Mr’PIierson ﬁve

Foreign ‘RDomestic
Auto Repair
1 LE I u CAMPUS

STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
‘3:an our mmunr’tyhonm former 60 wars'
Mon-Tn Tim-6:00p
Call Alan for Appoinunent

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3 14-64 7-5005

Studios from 3535

‘1-2003

“Your Home Away
From Home”

One Dctirtx in Ions ”(51111750

Heal Ei/t not 11aicrilit ludctiIli rcni
Dish“cLsiicrsin cotjiiii llil
Lauritirics on (och flour

“The ﬁnest corned beef anywhere.“
7608 Wydown Blvd - (314) 7214445
all dead fwfmm
ues—Fri DOM-53011111 - SarSun 730arn73mpm
Serving "Luhingzon (intensity students and family since 1954.

Rcsiocrils Lounge
Ha i)( ling progari
)1rm. no pets

Cali 5|4.37l.3544 tor an oppoiiitiricni. DmiHliS wcii omc!

~ from your friends at
tzel’s Deli

(icncroiis ( ioscts

Ccn

Park 44
Aparimcnis
444 \t’cEi Piiic Blvd.
St. LOUD. .‘iO oil! if;
‘i-F: 9:714 icmv
til I tpﬂi
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CLASSIFIEDS
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁli ated with WU.

To place your FREE 25»word ad, simply
email us from yourWU email account.

1-5 issues:
6-9 issues:

Classifications
Ilel Wante

”ﬁne“, "

Wanted

Roommates

Tickets

suhIEt

TraYﬂ

For sale

Mon. edition:

Click on the “Classifieds" link on our website to get started!

50¢ per word, per issue
40¢ per word, per issue

Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricmg & payment!

' '
Terms & Conditions

Phone: 314.935.6713

I

2pm Mon.
2pm Tues.

a

.

All classrfied ads must be prepaid prior to first
” t
‘ ‘ ‘. cash or ersona | c heck.
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media, Inc.

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!

here is a LSrword minimum charge on all classiﬁed ads.

2pm Thurs.

Wed. edition:
Fri. edition:

The first three words (max. one linel are bold and capitaliled
.

ll ds wrll appear on studlilecom at no additional charge

Spring Break

t >

Fax: 314.935.5938

t ‘

lease check your ad care ul y on the first day 0 oub motion and

LDSt 8' Found

Automotive

In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:

http://www.studlife.com

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for your ad online!

10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue

Services

Real Estate

Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

FREE Classifieds

Classiﬁed ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.

notify EludenfL/fe of any errors We wrllo nly be responsible for

Personals

first days rncorrectrnsertion

Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

Looking to sublet

EGG DONOR NEEDED Generous
Compensation!0 Married couple in
f
not Seeking very
healthy, intelligent attractive and
compassionate woman Must be
non smoker 21 to 30 years old
and at least 5'5" in he ght VE

-192 for more information or if
insterest

1 BEDROOM IN 3 BEDROOM

lONlSTWANTED FOR new
hair and tanning salon near cam
vpus. 314-727HAIR. Call Nicole
today!
Jr

E

:3

or 781279 1325 and refer to ad
SOPRANO NEEDED FOR local madrigalensemble. Find contact info ‘
and group details at wwwgreenfea
fsingerscom. Cheers!

FOR RENT

“’0’"

S WANTE
D AVERAGE
, “hour
rﬁéeforiobs near
or’IiOme. wwwstudenti "i;: ‘

422 S. HANLEY, 2 BR/1 BA.
Garage. 1200 sq. ft. SBSO/mo.
3
92.

1 LARGE BEDROOM IN a 3 bedroom
Horsehoe apartment located on
Southwood Avenue Great location,
close to park, Kaldis and campus.
Central Air Conditioning hardwood

per month plus utilities. Available
January thru May Please contact
Kathryn via email at ka bor wsa@
rtsciwustledu if interested or for
ore informatoio

2-FAMILY HOME FOR SALE at 7033
Amherst Ave, U, City Updated
2- BR home With wood floors fireplace, open kitchen. deck, family
eyd
C/A.

your apartment?

CALL STS FOR the best deals to
this year's top 10 Spring Break
destinations!
1-800-648-4849,
www, tstravel com
Ask about
group discounts!

Need to sell your
stuff?

rental apartment upstairs!
the Loop.
kary1@swbell.net for photos or call
Kary at 750-KARY for a showing!
_.
m
\

ST EN
ATTENTION
STAFF/FACULTY: 1 room for rent in
3 BR 18005q ft apt. Yourown
bathroom. $340/mo — negotiable
Non-smoker. Walk to school/loop.
68xx Kingsbury Blvd, 518-1209 or
ML5@wustl.edu, Sept. rent FREE.

2 BEDROOM/1 BATHROOM BRENTWOOD Forest Condo. Clean, ou iet
and conenient location,
Air,
3?

CLAYTON, U. CITY LOOP, CWE.
Beautiful studios (includes utili
ties),1,2bedroom 5 Quiet bu il d ,
ings $425 -95$7 Please call
25- 5757

as

BAEYSITTER NEEDED FOR 2 children, ages 4 and 7. Usually evening
urs. I am a for
rtedep
merit faculty member aanrd we live
a short walk from campus. References require. $10/hour. Please
call Eva at 7273974 if interested
more information.

444 S. HANLEY. 2 BEDROOM. 1
AT
G

2:
.<

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS:
Partti
me work 12 hase/appt.
Fiexible Schedules
Customer
sales/servrce. Scholarship opportnities Nooexperience necessary
Call 314-997-7873

EARN $10+lHR - CHILDCARE.
Babysitters needed for local fami»
lies: wwwSitterCafecom.

=
to
ca

!BARTENDING! UP TO $300/day
No
rience necessary. Training provided. Call 8110—9656520
ext. 176.

clubhouse, and tennis courts.
33
E II 314722976952, 3

KAPLAN USMLE LECTURE notes.
Ste 181 2 2005/2006. For
moreSinfo rncontact kassyd2006©
TOTALLY UPDATED 2 BED, 2 full hotmaail.
bath house in Maplewood for sale
at $189, 900. Minutes to Mapie- ADVERTISE FOR FREE! Washington UniversitypIstcudents tall and
wood downtown, WashU
efree classrfied
Owned byCWashU alum Perfectfopr faculty
advertisementsacin Student Life!
young
oueple!
See
//maris rapmlscom/scripIs/mgrgi Simply email your advertisement
s.=pidll7APPNAME GstI&PRGNAM to classrfieds@studlife.com from
E:MLSLogin&ARGUMENT=TrDOS your Washington Universrty email
deg4RElIivedemw%3D%3D for ‘ address. Your advertisement weill
run for up to six consecutive issues
listing. CaI1314-458-6494
free of charge. Please limit ads to
thirty words.

1 FOR SALE

CHEAPTEXTBOO KS!

SEARCH 24
bookstores with 1 click! Save!
Why pay more? wwvrbookhocom,

READ STUDENT LIFE online! Check
outyourfavorite sections including
Newws Sports Cadenza, Scene and
more online at www studlife com

Call To Activate

5 Days Guest Acc 955

Advertise with
Student Life!
WashU students,
staff, and faculty can place free
classified ads.
Emailclassifieds
@studlife.com for

more info. '

’\

WELLER/065
mi:
M
wWellbzggeAC com

For You & A Friend

w314.746.1500

ram ranm win-rd cum"
ooe momma

Crossword
ACROSS
Holds up
Frogs’ kin
Yemeni or Saudi
Touch on
Drive forward
Stout‘s Woffe
Flight-school
final
18 San
CA
19 Jules
Verne‘s

1
5
10
14
15
16
17

classifieds

314.935.6713 0

'
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ast
ineUsediment
ea
62 Chi-town paper
63 Lateral part
64 Ridge formed
65 Pouchlike
structures
DOWN
1 Skin eruption
2 Reed in the
winds
3 Cow s panner
4 Least emotronal
5 0‘ ocean
rnotior
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“Hg ‘8age

6 Skip
7 Mim'c
8 Bio follower?
9 Isle
quekut
10 lPaquin of “The
iano“
11 Tested once
a 3m
12 Supply wrth
w eapo n s
13 Ghost sound
1 Hoopster
rex er
23 “Long, Tall
Glasses" Singer
Sayer
25 Cowboy bars
27 Krnd or II'Te
28 A'I smudged
29 Man n argd A re
30 Longa
speechg
31 Not eva Jareg
32 Track even is
36H
r‘g dewceg
3 Pregr‘rgg
v mg i<

Solutions

41
st
44 Heartache
48 Prospccro
50 Fueirline par‘
51 SN 77 of
'iano
2Sai'rriy g‘wr

53 Secular
54 Dell heroes
55 Molinaro and
’6 Hawaiian
gar and
58 Cicking sound

n.
n
m

_4,_122§

24 A rig
25 Herb for stuffing
26F
29 Boneous on
32 Transmitter
33M.
34 Likeha
_fork
35 Das
36 Quoteas an
auto my
37 Backospace over
38 Lofting shot
arine ray
4O Immense
41 Brits Slammer
42 Man the helm
43 O’Neill and
ullivan
44 “True Grit“ star
5 P0
46 Bishopric
47 Ben and Bobby
nruly do
49 Biblical queen
51 Ima es
55 What's more
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